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(NAPSA)—Americans are
ironing more than ever and have
revealed their “ironing personal-
ities” by exposing what they’re
pressing and what they’re wear-
ing or not wearing while iron-
ing. The results may surprise
you! 

A recent survey found that
Americans iron everything from
puppets, pillowcases and pet
paraphernalia to T-shirts, tennis
shoes, term papers and towels.
Additionally, in some homes, iron-
ing boards have been replaced by
such items as buckets, bathtubs,
barstools and bleachers.

At least one resident from
each city confessed to ironing in
the buff .  Respondents to the
recent 15-city survey conducted
by Rowenta, the garment care
expert,  fell  into one of three
“Ironing Personalities”:

• Ironing Aficionado: A per-
petual presser who irons a large
variety of items, from boxers to
socks to curtains;

• Peer Pressure Presser: An
ironer who sticks to the basics, yet
has a firm grasp on the impor-
tance of the task;

• Seasonal Steamer: An
infrequent presser who dusts off
the iron for special occasions,
pressing only what’s necessary.

WHAT TYPE OF IRONING
PERSONALITY ARE YOU?

1. Do you enjoy ironing?

• A lot—30
• From time to time—20
• If I really need to—10
• Not at all—0

2. How often do you iron?

• Every day— 30
• A few times a week—25
• Once a week—20
• A few times a month—15
• Once a month—10
• Less than once a month—5

3. How many items do you typ-
ically iron in one session?

• More than 10—30
• Five to 10—25
• Two to five—20
• One—15

4. How long is your typical
ironing session?

• Over one hour—30
• 31-60 minutes—25
• 16-30 minutes—20
• 10-15 minutes—15
• Less than 10 minutes—10

5. Have you ever taught some-
one else to iron?

• Yes, several times—30
• Yes, at lease once—20
• Never, but I might—10
• No, I never will—0

TOTAL SCORE

Over 100: Congratulations!
You’re an Ironing Aficionado.

51-100: You’re a true Peer
Pressure Presser.

50 or Below: You’re a Sea-
sonal Steamer.

For additional information about
the survey and Rowenta products,
visit www.rowentausa.com.

What’s Your Ironing Personality?

The way you iron can say more
about you than you might suspect.

(NAPSA)—In today’s competi-
tive casual dining environment,
it’s common to see restaurants
revamping their menu, but rarely
do classic eateries venture far
from their most beloved offerings.
Don’t tell that to Uno Chicago
Grill, the creator of Chicago’s
Original Deep Dish Pizza, and its
13,000 employees.

The famous Windy City main-
stay recently put its entire menu
on the chopping block—including
its venerated pizza—and only top
dishes made the cut. Luckily for
deep dish lovers, pizza remains a
prominent slice of the new menu.  

However, Uno’s traditional eats
are now complemented by an eclec-
tic bill of fare featuring healthy
entrees, indulgent favorites and an
appealing collection of choice
wines.

Seasoned CEO Brings a 
Taste for Something New
Since taking over as chief exec-

utive officer in early 2005, former
Au Bon Pain CEO Frank Guidara
has been the driving force behind
Uno’s substantial changes.  The
proven restaurateur explains,
“After months of industry bench-
marking and internal review,
we found that a new menu could
be just the start of something
bigger.”  

Uno Chicago Grill recently
introduced a fresh approach to
guest hospitality, laid plans to
revamp its décor and developed
a mi l l ion-do l lar  market ing
campaign to communicate these
initiatives.

“We want to provide a level of
hospitality that has, until now,
only been achieved at the nation’s
finer dining establishments,”
explains Guidara. 

“I feel Uno has tapped the Mid-
western charm of Chicago, where
we first opened our doors over 60
years ago.”

Choosing to Offer 
Healthy Choices

As part of its relaunch, Uno
Chicago Grill called upon Chef
Adam Sacks, its chief nutritionist
and food scientist, to evaluate the
evolving restaurant’s new menu
concepts. Sacks responded by
introducing nutritious, flavor-
focused solutions.  

“Uno now has 10 signature sal-
ads and plenty of healthy choices,”
Sacks reports. “We also eliminated
oils with trans fats, introduced
multigrain pastas and replaced
our thin crust pizza with an
organic flatbread.”

In September, Uno Chicago
Grill also introduced in-store
kiosks that provide diners with
detailed nutrition information on
all menu items.

Guidara plans to open 20 new
stores in 2006 featuring the com-
pany’s updated model. Uno
Chicago Grill currently boasts 220
locations across 32 states and five
countries.  

For more information, visit
www.unos.com.

Traditional Pizzeria Has New Recipe For Success

Famous for its deep dish pizza,
Uno Chicago Grill now serves up
an eclectic menu which includes
steaks and seafood.

(NAPSA)—It’s always been one
of the more envy-provoking fea-
tures of any home. But now, with
real-estate prices on everyone’s
mind—whether you’re thinking of
cashing in by selling or just look-
ing to one-up the neighbors—sky-
lights are becoming an increas-
ingly popular addition.

According to one national mort-
gage company, owning a home
“suffused with light” can “sub-
stantially increase” its resale
value. And when that light is com-
ing from a skylight—not just reg-
ular windows—it makes a dra-
matic difference in the look and
feel of the home overall.

Traditionally, kitchens and
baths have been popular and prof-
itable rooms to update with sky-
lights. The lights can be an easy
way to add the feeling of space and
openness to a room that may oth-
erwise feel small. Plus, analysts
say kitchen and bathroom remod-
eling projects consistently return
the most in resale value and
“almost always” help sell a house.

However, skylights aren’t just
limited to kitchens and baths.
Today’s homeowners are using the
lights throughout the house—
either to enhance an already open
floor design or to add warmth and
style to a room or area. The lights
are now used in family rooms,
hallways, laundry rooms, home
offices and even walk-in closets.

If you’re considering having a

skylight installed, it’s important
to review a few facts. For energy
cost savings, find out a skylight’s
U-factor before purchasing it.
The U-factor has to do with how
much heat a light lets into a
house and lets escape from a
house. It’s also important to con-
sider what type of material is
used to let the light in, and how
the skylight opening will  be
flashed (or sealed). 

GAF Materials Corporation, the
largest roofing manufacturer in the
U.S., offers a DVD about its Heav-
enScape Skylights. The skylights
have a number of features home-
owners tend to look for. For infor-
mation about the skylights or the
DVD, call 1-800-766-3411 or visit
www.gaf.com.

The Sky’s The Limit For Boosting A Home’s Value

Skylights, whether in the kitchen
or elsewhere, are a simple
improvement that could help
raise your home’s value.

(NAPSA)—Bank of America
expects to host 230 U.S. Olympic
athletes and more than 1,200 of
their family and friends who will
consume an estimated 2,040 piz-
zas, 3,179 pounds of pasta, 4,250
glasses of wine, 5,100 cups of hot
chocolate and 5,950 servings of
tiramisu at the Bank of America
Hometown Hopefuls Family Cen-
ter during the 17 days of Olympic
competition.

According to the American Gas
Association, the best way to bring
natural gas prices down is to
increase supply. During the 1990s
when gas supplies were greater
than demand, consumers enjoyed
more affordable prices. Only
increased supplies will make a
major difference as demand for
natural gas continues to grow.
For more information, visit
www.aga.org.

America’s borders are safer
thanks to new security measures
known as biometric identifiers.
These methods of identification—
specifically, digital finger scans
and photographs—protect the
nation from criminals and terror-
ists. They also protect visitors by
making it virtually impossible for
anyone to claim their travel docu-
ments should they be stolen or
duplicated. Since US-VISIT
began, the use of biometrics-based
technology has helped deny entry
to more than 880 known crimi-

nals and visa violators. Content
provided by the U.S. Department
of Homeland Security.

According to the Avon 2005
Global Women’s Survey, most of
the 20,000 women interviewed
were concerned about aging. More
than half said that they would
reach for an appropriate skin care
product—preferably one combin-
ing natural herbs, medicinal
plants and modern science’s most
advanced ingredients—as soon as
signs of aging emerged.

Through Richard Bangs’
Adventures on Yahoo!, every
aspiring adventure traveler has a
chance to participate in the
earth’s wonders—with a rich
multimedia experience, captured
in part, by Casio’s Exilim EX-
S500 and delivered from the far-
flung fields of our planet. You can
join the adventure online, at
http://adventures.yahoo.com.

(NAPSA)—“Wine is an ingre-
dient that awakens a dish dra-
matically,” says Dante Boccuzzi,
executive chef at Aureole New
York. Add sophistication to your
everyday beef, fish, or chicken
dish by finishing it with a wine
sauce. For “Cooking with Taylor”
recipe ideas,  visit  www.tay
lordesserts.com.

***
Love is, above all, the gift of
oneself.

—Jean Anouilh
***

***
Love is the magician that pulls
man out of his own hat. 

—Ben Hecht
***

***
Love is an ocean of emotions
entirely surrounded by
expenses. 

—Lord Dewar
***

***
Love is not love which alters
when it alteration finds. 

—William Shakespeare,
Sonnet CXVI

***

***
Great love affairs start with
Champagne and end with
tisane. 

—Honoré de Balzac
***

(NAPSA)—A new book has set
out to capture the wit and wisdom
of contemporary stand-up comedi-
ans such as Steve Martin, Rita
Rudner, Jon Stewart and many
more. Described as the “ultimate
comedy bible,” “The Comedy The-
saurus” (Quirk Books, $16.95) has
been compiled by “L.A. Weekly”
comedy critic Judy Brown.

***
Never doubt that a small group
of thoughtful committed citi-
zens can change the world.
Indeed, it is the only thing that
ever has.

—Margaret Mead 
***

***
At the touch of love, everyone
becomes a poet.

—Plato
***




